Your Success is our Business!

We are your Partner:
Trained and dedicated people
All licensed and insured
Full-Line-Service
Reliable and Efficient
Newest Technology
Professional Performance
Right on Schedule

Professional Service –
That’s what We do!
**Field Tillage**
Holland Aerway w. Salford harrow
Horsch Tiger MT, disc chisel, 17 ft, tire packer
Vaderstad Carrier: 20 ft high speed disc
Field cultivators: 30-52 ft, harrow, crumbler or roller
Kongsild: DVL 7 bottom rollover plow

**Planting Notill and Conventional**
Planter w. dry and liquid fertilizer:
Amazone EDX 9000: 12 row, var. rate, vacuum
JD 1770NT: 16 row, var.rate, vacuum, aircart
FC 1740: 12 row, var. rate, nutill, aircart,
JD 1790 CCS: 16/32 rows, vacuum, CCS, 15/30”
Alfalfa, Forages, Soys, Cereals, Mustard
Vaderstad Carrier: 20 ft high speed disc
Field cultivators: 30-52 ft, harrow, crumbler or roller
Kongsild: DVL 7 bottom rollover plow

**Application Services**
Broadcasting and Sidressing dry fertilizer
Rauch Aero 2218: 60 ft airboom spreader, GPS
Flexicoil aircart: variable rate, 40 ft tool bar
Spraying and liquid fertilizer application
John Deere 4930: 1200 ga, 120 ft boom, Swath Control,
Boomtrac, Autotrac, Autofill

**Solid Material Spreading**
Tebbe HS 180: 60 ft wide, fine and even spread, float
tires, 50 km road speed, GPS auto steer, weight scale,
full application recording and reporting
Merlo 55.9 CS: teleloader, float tires, weight scale
Excavator and sand pit service available

**Combining**
Combining and trucking all crops
Lexion 580 and JD 9560STS: rotary/ hybrid, air reel,
duals, Yield monitor w. mapping, 30/40ft header, fine
cut even spread chopper, buggy service and trucking

**Forage Harvesting**
Alfalfa – Corn - Direct Cut - Cob meal

**Mowing**
Taarup 4062 and Claas 8550: 20/30 ft windrows 10,
20,30 or 40 ft, conditioner, windrow merging possible

**Merging**
Kuhn MergMaxx 900, merge windrows into 20, 30, 40,
50, 60 and 70 ft, optimal quality and DM, hay-in-a-day

**Harvesting**
Claas 930 and 960: kernel processor, inoculant appl.
float tires, tire pressure regul., yield/ moisture mapping,
telematics, 6–10 row corn heads, 12- 14 ft pick up heads,
direct cut head

**Hauling silage**
35-42 cbm dumptrailer, flotation tires, 50 km/h, tandem
steering axle, brakes

**Packing**
JD 8320R, Challenger 665D, Claas Xerion 3800VC:
loader a. bucket, rear dozer blade, 23-27 mt

**High Energy Corn**
High Moisture Corn
combining, grinding, hauling and packing, Claas
harvester converted to mill, grinding done in the field

**Corn Cob Meal**
harvesting – hauling – packing
recutter screen and micro rasp bars, 8 row header

**Road and Yard Services**
Road conditioning, soil stabilization
Wirtgen WS 2500 soil stabilizer, lime and liquid

**Brush cutting and fence row trimming**
Merlo teleloader w. Spearhead quadsaw
and loader w. root rake for brush collection